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In this month’s newsletter

“Running the newsroom and reporting to Rupert"

- John Ryley, Head of SKY News and winner of a life me
achievement award for broadcas ng will be our guest.

1. Dates for your Diary

October 26th 10am-12 noon at Number 78 Charlo e street, W1T 4QS
Take a break and come along to our rst Academy members’ event. It will be a very
relaxed couple of hours where you can have a good co ee (maybe a cake), make
new contacts and enjoy the conversa on of John who will tell us all what is going
on in the world of news. Why did Andrew Neil really resign ….? We want to be able
to meet as many of you as possible and tell you what is planned for the coming
months. Bring along a colleague or two if you want, there will be plenty of room.

2. Update on Initiatives
and Programmes
3. How to get involved

To register your a endance at the event click

HERE NOW

Helping deliver the ’S’ in your ESG Strategy
As a members’ group we can pool our resources and direct our efforts to achieving the maximum social impact. Some of our members have
extensive ESG resource and we hope we can supplement the amazing things you are already doing by getting to a wider , different student
audience.. For those of our members that do not have the scale to have dedicated ESG personnel then you can be sure that through your
very membership you are making a difference. We are laser-focused on partnering with some of the biggest , best and most-established
social mobility Charities and entities to get the attention of as many teachers and students at UK State schools as possible. The challenge of
social and educational inequality is one that will take years to address and we are at the very start of our journey to make a difference .
Through your support we will be financially stable enough to commit to long term programmes to help very large number of students
across the whole UK by introducing them to the opportunities that await them in the huge world of Real estate and Real assets. To make
any sort of signifiant impact there needs to be scale and long term commitments to the schools and students and that is what The
Academy, and your membership of it, will deliver. Each quarter we will let you know what programmes of student engagement we have
planned and the Partnerships we are putting in place to support our efforts.

Our upcoming programme for Student engagement - The Academy “Coffee Broadcasts”
On the following dates we have scheduled broadcasts with students from some of the UK’s most under-served schools- please let us
know if you would like to par cipate in one of them.

24th November, February 16th, March 16th, April 13th,

These events are at the very heart of our programme. During the 2021/22 academic year we will be presen ng our members to
students across the UK. Through your par cipa on we want to introduce, and de-mys fy, the world of Real estate and Real assets
and encourage the students that there are great opportuni es for them within it. These virtual events will be relaxed and informal
(and don't worry we will help you put it together and be there during the broadcast itself). Think of them as the digital equivalent
of having a co ee with a friend’s son or daughter or family member to help them understand what you do and what they need to
think about should they want to take it any further. The Academy Co ee Broadcasts will be delivered with our partners.
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Your Academy : Our Members
Abercorn Consul ng Limited | Aegon | Allegra Care | Allford Hall Monaghan Morris | ARES | Audley Group |
Bricklane | Bryan Cave Leighton Paisner LLP | Carlyle | CJ O’Shea | Clearbell Capital | Consilia Capital |
Delancey | Derwent London | EastDil Secured | Europa Capital | Ferguson Partners | Fletcher Priest |
Frogmore | Hollis | IMMO | Intermediate Capital Group | LaSalle | LGIM | LXIReit Advisors | Make |
Moor eld | Mount St | PGIM | Piercy & Company | Prestbury | Prologis | Revcap | Rockpoint | Roundhill
Capital | Savills | Schroders | Segro | Simmons & Simmons | S

+ Trevillion | Tishman Speyer | The Portman

Estate | Tower 42, City of London | Valor | Waypoint | Wells Fargo | Young

Your Academy:
Our Partnerships
The
Academy
of Real Assets

Your Academy: Our Ongoing ’S’ Initiatives

Virtual Coffee Broadcasts

Aggregating the ’S’ Sector

National Essay Competition

We will support those

Easter 2022: The Academy

24th of November 2021
16th of February 2022

with the same aims as The

16th of March 2022

Chloe’s Final Words

book of student essays.

Academy.

12th of April 2022

As The Academy begins to build momentum, I am excited you have
chosen to join us on this journey to bridging the gap between young
talent and the industry itself, I would love to meet you, grab a co ee, and
talk to you about any thoughts and ideas you might have for making sure
what we do is of most relevance at The Academy.

You can get in touch by emailing at: chloe@acadrealassets.com or feel free to book me in for a mee ng HERE

The Academy is a private members’ group managed by Lyndon Publishing Limited, the publisher of The Property Chronicle.
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